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Where's the beef? I mean, book?

I've been hearing from many of my readers over the past few months, 

wondering when the second book in my King's Harbor series will be 

published. If you're one of them, thanks so much for your interest!

The short answer is...I anticipate publishing in mid-to-late 

September, which technically meets my promised deadline of 

"Summer of 2018." And I will proudly stand on that technicality! In 
fact, if you stick with me to the end of this newsletter, you'll find a 
never-released scene of the book!

The long answer is...this book has been a looooong time in the 
making.

I just checked my external hard drive (where I keep old my old drafts, 
deleted scenes, planning charts, you name it) and found a bunch of 
documents dating back to August 2012.

Original Finish has gone through four very different plots, expressed 
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through over 20 separate draft manuscripts. I could have written an 
encyclopedia (remember those, anyone?) with the words I typed these 
past six years on this book alone.

It's the story that just wouldn't go away (adoption is near and dear to 
my heart)...but one that needs to be the best it possibly can be, for my 
wonderful readers who deserve the best for the time and money they 
invest!

So be on the lookout for another email from me when Original Finish 
is available on Amazon, in paperback and on Kindle for all e-readers.

And as promised, here's a little "teaser" scene from my updated 
manuscript to tide you over (LOL)!

***
      Sean followed Cassie down the path along the cliffs behind her 

grandmother’s property. The moon was nearly full, illuminating the waist-high 

picket fence.

     She grasped a fence post and turned.

     “What’s done is done, and I’m not here for your apology,” she began.

     Say what? “My apology?”

     She waved it off.

     “I’m here to get your signature on a document I might not even need to use.” 

Her quick laugh was almost a grunt. “But you know me…I like to be prepared.”

     He sank onto a nearby bench. “I feel like I’ve walked in halfway through the 

movie. I have no idea what you’re talking about.”

     Cassie leaned against the fence, crossed her arms.

     “That November, before I left town…”

     His jaw clenched.

     “…I got some news I needed you to hear.”

     “And?” Get to the point!

     “And it had to be in person. So I drove up to the university, to your dorm.”

     He shook his head. “What are you talking about? I never saw you at the 

dorm, except for the times you and Nicki drove up for games.”

      “Well, I was there. Your door was open a few inches, so I knocked. Turned 

out you weren’t there, but your new girlfriend was,” she snarled.



      Sean sat forward. “Girlfriend? What the hell are you talking about?”

      “The redhead with boobs out to here.” She gestured a good foot out from 

her chest. “She knew exactly who I was, and was thrilled to tell me you planned 

to dump me at Thanksgiving break.”

      Now he was really confused.

      “Cassidy, I swear to you. I didn’t date anyone else when I went off to 

U-Maine. We promised each other, don’t you remember? You were just a year 

behind me, and—”

      She put her hand up, palm forward. “Stop. None of that matters, Sean.”

      He sat up. How could she think that? They’d talked about getting married 

after college!

      “Doesn’t matter? Cassie, is that why you took off? You thought I didn’t want 

you anymore?”

      She shook her head. “What does matter is the one time we were…together, 

at your grandfather’s cabin—”

      “For your eighteenth birthday party, I remember. Of course I remember.” 

The one and only time they’d gone all the way, out behind Pop’s shed. A chill 

skittered up his spine.

     Her expression confirmed his fears.

     “You were pregnant? You left Maine because you were pregnant?”

     He jumped up, paced a bit, caught her eye.

     “That’s right.” She stifled a laugh. “Guess that cliché about once is all it 

takes is right.”

“But why didn't you tell me? Cassie, you had to know I’d never get involved 

with anyone else.” He raked a hand through his hair, thinking back.

     Vanessa Benson. That’s who Cassie had met. His tutor for freshman 

calculus who made it clear she was available. Very available.

     Who he’d let into his room that one time when he ran to the basement to 

move his laundry to the dryer.

     “I didn’t imagine that woman, Sean.” Ice dripped from her words.

     “I believe you. But trust me, there was nothing between me and Vanessa 

Benson. I was failing calculus, and the athletic department paid for her to tutor 

me. That’s all. I never even touched her.”

     “Whatever, Sean.”

     Ugh. He hated that word.

     “Believe me or not, Cassie, know this: if you’d told me, I would have married 

you.”



     With a curse, he fell back on the bench. “You didn’t have to… God. Our 

baby.” We could have made a family.
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